[The clinical features and surgical treatment of facial basal cell carcinoma].
Objective:To investigate the clinical features and reasonable surgical treatment of facial basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Method:The clinical features of primary facial BCC from 37 patients were analyzed.All patients were cured by standard surgical excision with intraoperative frozen section examination and ensuring margins negative,the defects were reconstructed by using adaptive flaps after resection. Result:The patients were followed up for 12 to 36 months after operation.Two cases of 37(2/37,5.41%) with unclear margin developed local recurrence during 4-6 months after resection,the cure rate was 94.59% (35/37). Except 4 cases were suffered with distal skin flap necrosis, the others were well developed. Conclusion:The clinical feature of primary facial basal cell carcinoma was various. The complete resection of primary nidus with clear margin is the key to a successful treatment of facial basal cell carcinoma, and satisfactory therapeutic effects can be obtained after repairing defects by using adaptive flaps after resection.